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۵  plant size and shape

۵  leaf size, shape, color, texture and arrangement

۵  flower types, color, arrangement

To identify plants use some of your senses (and your common sense):

Look at:

Touch (with care):

۵  fuzzy or smooth leaves

۵  stiff or flexible stems

Smell:

۵  Never taste a plant you are unsure of.  Some plants are poisonous!!!

۵  Many California plants have very distinctive odors especially in their leaves

۵  Some weeds are easily distinguished from natives by their smell

Taste:

Listen:

۵  Rustling leaves can be hint.



  

Mixed Willow Riparian Forest
Many conditions determine whether a plant will grow in an 

area or not.  Some of these are available sunlight, water, soil 
texture, available soil nutrients and disturbance conditions, 
such as periodic flooding or fire. 

Some plants are often found together.  Either they require 
similar conditions, or one provides something the other needs.  
For example, a large oak tree may provide shade and organic 
material for understory plants that are commonly found with it.   

Botanists have noticed plant associations for many years.  
The plants included in this presentation are all found in a 
riparian (river) setting where fresh water is abundant.  Flooding 
is also a common condition for many of these plants.  The plant 
association that is probably represented here is the mixed willow 
association.



  

Botanical Name: Salix lasiolepis 
Common Name: arroyo willow

•Key Identifying Traits:  Shrub or tree, deciduous, height: 15 ft., width: 15 ft.  All willows 
have thin flexible branches with simple, alternate and often lanceolate leaves.  Arroyo willow 
has a dark shiny upper leaf surface and a white underside.  The leave shape is distinctive 
with the widest part about 2/3 of the way up the leaf (oblanceolate).  

•Other facts: Used by native people to make baskets.  Tea made from inner bark, young 
leaves or flowers used for colds and other illnesses.

•May be confused with: Other willows and mulefat.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE



  

Botanical Name: Salix gooddingii 
Common Name: black willow

•Key Identifying Traits:  Tree, deciduous,  height: 25 ft., width: 25 ft.  Like other willows, leaves are 
simple, lanceolate and have a serrate margin.  This willow can be distinguished from other southern 
CA. willows by the fact that the leaves look the same on both sides.  It is a larger tree than many other 
willows and it has a distinctive shaggy bark on mature plants.   Willow flowers form a catkin.

•Other facts: Native people used branches and wood for bird cages, cradleboards, baskets and mats.  

•May be confused with: Other willows.  

CALIFORNIA NATIVE



  

Botanical Name: Salix exigua 
Common Name: sandbar willow

•Key Identifying Traits:  Shrub, deciduous, height: 6-10 ft., width:  6 ft. and spreading.  Light 
gray leaves are very long and narrow (linear).  

•Other facts:  Like other willows, the inner bark contains salicin (ingredient in aspirin).  Native 
Americans used this willow, and others, for colds, sore throats, fever and rheumatism.  

•May be confused with: Pretty easy to distinguish from other willows.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE



  

Botanical Name: Typha species
Common Name: cattail

•Key Identifying Traits:  Perennial, height: up to 6 ft., width: 2 ft. with creeping rootstocks. 
Leaves, long and flat, about 1 in. wide.  Cattail at end of long spike.  Found in marshes and 
wetlands.  

•Other facts:  Many uses including medicinal, fiber for mats, rugs.  Young roots and new shoots 
were eaten.  

•May be confused with:  There are several cattail species that are very similar.  When the fruit is 
present it cannot be confused with any other genus.  

CALIFORNIA NATIVE



  

Botanical Name:  Baccharis salisifolia
Common Name:  mulefat

•Key Identifying Traits:  Shrub, height: 4-8 ft., width: 8-10 ft.  Leaves are simple, alternate and lanceolate often 
with three main veins. Leaf margin often serrate above and smooth (entire) on lower half.   Pyramidal to 
rounded flower heads, composite family.  Large, messy-looking shrub with a musky smell.

•Other facts:  Very important habitat plant providing shelter and nesting material for birds.  Some native people 
used leaves for hair wash to prevent baldness.

•May be confused with:  Willows.  The specific epithet, ‘salisifolia,’  means willow leaf.  Differs from the willows 
by the 3 main veins in leaves, non-willow like flowers and musky smell.  

CALIFORNIA NATIVE



  

CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANTS

• arroyo willow 

• black willow

• sandbar willow

• cattail

• mulefat



  

Botanical Name: Ailanthus altissima 
Common Name: tree of heaven

•Key Identifying Traits:  Large, deciduous tree with large, compound leaves.  Height: 60 ft., width: 30 ft.  
Crushed leaves smell like rotten peanutbutter.  Bark has pinkish, pastel colors.

•Other facts:  Very fast growing tree found in disturbed, urban areas.  Cultivated as a street tree because it can 
take any condition.  Spreads by seeds and invasive roots.

•May be confused with:  So. California walnut.  Ailanthus is larger, has larger leaves and a distinctive odor. 

WEED



  

Botanical Name: Arundo donax
Common Name: arundo or giant reed

•Key Identifying Traits: Large, reedy grass.  Height: up to 30 ft., width: spreading. 

•Other facts:  One of the most aggressive weeds in southern California wetlands.  
Spreads by propogules (pieces of the stem break off and take root).  Uses much of 
the available water and crowds out natives.  Will form a monoculture (only plant 
in the area).  Provides poor habitat for birds and other animals.  It is a flood 
hazard because it clogs drainage channels, impeding stormwater flows.

•May be confused with: Common bamboo.

WEED



  

Botanical Name: Foeniculum vulgare
Common Name: fennel

•Key Identifying Traits:  Feathery, gray-green perennial with yellow flowers.  Height: 4 ft. Width: 
3 ft.  Finely dissected leaf.  Licorice smell.

•Other facts:  Introduced from southern Europe, escaped cultivation.  Commonly used in cooking.

•May be confused with:  Tumbleweed:  fennel is more upright and not rounded.  Sagebrush:  
different aroma, not as leathery as sagebrush and doesn’t have woody stems.  Poison hemlock:  
fennel doesn’t have blotches on the stems and has yellow rather than white flowers.  

WEED



  

Botanical Name: Pennisetum setaceum 
Common Name: fountain grass

•Key Identifying Traits:  Perennial grass.  Height: 2 ½ ft, width: 3+ ft.  Prolific seeder, long, bristly seed head.

•Other facts:  Commonly available horticultural species from Africa.  Some cultivars are said to be sterile, 
although that may not the accurate given the prolific nature of this plant.  Hybridization among cultivars may 
result in viable seed producing plants.  Extremely common roadside weed.

•May be confused with: Other grasses.  Grasses are especially hard to distinguish when they are not in bloom.  
Make sure you know what you have before you remove it!

WEED



  

Botanical Name: Xanthium strumarium 
Common Name: cocklebur

•Key Identifying Traits: Annual, height: 2 ½  ft., width: 3 ft.  Alternate leaves are triangular or heart-shaped.  

•Other facts: Hooked prickles and spines on seed aid dispersal (they stick to clothes, fur). 

•May be confused with: Nothing.

WEED



  

Botanical Name: Ludwigia peploides 
Common Name: yellow water weed

•Key Identifying Traits:  Floating or creeping perennial found in wetlands, stream banks and lake shores. 
Alternate, lanceolate leaf with yellow flower.  

•Other facts:  Probably from South America.  Serious wetland and agricultural weed which has spread to many 
parts of the world including Australia.

•May be confused with: Water hyacinth.  Yellow water weed occurs in the same locations as water hyacinth but 
the leaf shape and flower readily distinguish the two plants.

WEED



  

EXOTIC AND INVASIVE WEEDS

• ailanthus or tree of heaven

• arundo

• fountain grass

• fennel

• cocklebur

• yellow water weed



  

Can you identify these?

Compare these two leaves.  How are they similar?  How are they 
different?  If you are unsure of how tell these apart, crush a leaflet 
and smell it.  



  

Can you identify these?

Compare these two leaves.  How are they similar?  How are they 
different?  If you are unsure of how tell these apart, crush a leaflet 
and smell it.  

ailanthus So. CA. walnut



  

Can you identify these?

Compare these leaves.  How are they similar?  How are they 
different?  Look closely at the margins, veins and surfaces.



  

Can you identify these?

Compare these leaves.  How are they similar?  How are they 
different?  Look closely at the margins, veins and surfaces.

mulefat

black willow arroyo willow



  

Can you identify these?

Compare the color and texture of these plants.  What is similar and 
what is different?  Can you identify them?  Remember to use your 
sense of smell to help you but be careful!  The plant in the middle has 
purple blotches on the stems.  Does this help?



  
fennel California sagebrush

Can you identify these?

Compare the color and texture of these plants.  What is similar and 
what is different?  Can you identify them?  Remember to use your 
sense of smell to help you but be careful!  The plant in the middle has 
purple blotches on the stems.  Does this help?

poison hemlock


